
iPad adoption stages 

A bonus page originally planned for a 10 minute intro to iPad Business English Teaching by 

Phil Wade, edited by Noreen Lam 

iPads can be tough work at the beginning. Below is an iPad adoption process with stages I 

went through as well as tips to help you become an iPad teaching master. 

1) Confusion 

You are trying to understand how to use a laptop with no keyboard which only has a web 

browser. None of your websites seem to work the same and you don’t know how to use this 

device in a class whereas your laptop was essential. 

Tip: Ask the Apple shop for some tips or friends with Apple devices. 

2) Rejection or persistence 

You give your iPad away as it has no use and return to your Microsoft laptop and feel great. 

Or 

You become determined to master how the iPad works and how to take part in the 

infamous ‘iPad teaching revolution’. 

Tip: Look for blogs and sites by teachers using iPads in classes and see what they do. 

3) Trial and error 

You download some apps and start liking them. However, you still experience problems 

using the iPad in class and so don’t feel comfortable teaching with it. 

Tip: Start simple. Try making and using a presentation and one app in a class. 

4) Newlyweds 

You have found your feet and can use docs, presentations, videos, connect to the OHP and 

find useful teaching opportunities for iPad apps that enhance your lessons. 

Tip: Try experimenting with made for ELT and unrelated apps and using elearning, the 

camera and microphone, as well as games. 

5) Loyalty 

You only take your iPad to classes and have everything in digital form from admin docs to 

lesson plans and resources. You manage shared resources and create content on your 

device. Every week, you read about and try new iPad teaching ideas and even develop your 

own and share them with your PLN and in iPad teaching groups. 


